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Columnist weighs in
on the danger of drugs

Leadership makes junior
DEN Male Athlete of Year
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Road
scholarship
rewards
high school
seniors
By Kayleigh Zyskowski
City Editor
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Tuition rates set for next year
By Sarah Ruholl
Administration Editor

Tuition rates for incoming undergraduate and graduate students
for the next academic year will be
almost 6 percent higher than last
fall. The increase was approved at
Monday’s Board of Trustees meeting.
The new rate is $254 per credit
hour, a $15 increase. For students
taking a regular 15-hour semester,
tuition for fall and spring will total $7,620.
Non-resident undergrads will
pay $762 per credit hour, a $45 increase.
Rates for non-resident graduate students decreased by $31. The
new rate is $686.

“Tuition increases at this time
are, unfortunately, necessary because of the economy and the state
of the state,” Eric Wilber, student
trustee, said. “I think we’re keeping
Eastern very affordable.”
The increase is the smallest since
a state law required a four-year tuition guarantee for undergraduates
starting in fiscal year 2005.
Accompanying the tuition increase is a hike in two student fees,
previously approved by the student
senate.
The Lantz Arena-O’Brien Stadium operations/bond-revenue fee
will increase 65 cents per credit hour
in the fall, bringing it to $2.50. It
will then increase by 50 cents for the
next three years. The total fee will be
$4 in fiscal year 2014.

The campus improvement fee
will increase by $2.50 per credit
hour each year over the next four
years. Next year’s fee is $14.50, after the four years the fee will be
$22. The increase will fund deferred maintenance in the existing
science facilities and will eventually
be used to help pay for a new facility for the sciences.
“We decided it was imperative
that we take our university into our
own hands,” Wilber said. “We’re
still waiting on capital funding for
the Doudna (Fine Arts Center)
from the state. Clearly, we cannot
rely on them. While this is a large
increase, I think it’s needed.”
President Bill Perry, who proposed the campus improvement
fee increase, said Eastern currently

ranks fourth out of Illinois’ 12 public universities in affordability.
“I suspect when all the dust
clears, we’ll still be third or fourth
from the bottom in cost in the
state,” Perry said. “The students
have put a stake in the ground by
endorsing this fee very strongly.”
The board voted to approve
a two-year extension to Athletic Director Barbara Burke’s contract. Burke’s contract is extended
through June 30, 2013.
Tenure recommendations were
made by Blair Lord, provost and
vice president for academic affairs,
and approved by the board for 20
faculty members.

In 2002, an exchange between Eastern and
the city of Charleston opened doors for Charleston high school graduates to come to school at
Eastern.
The stretch of Seventh Street between Hayes
Sarah Ruholl can be reached
Avenue and Lincoln Avenue was sold to Eastern
at 581-7942 or seruholl@eiu.edu.
to build the Doudna Fine Arts Center on in exchange for tuition hours for the city, and with
the credits, the city created the Charleston City
student government
Road Scholarship.
The scholarship has been awarded to high
school graduates who reside in Charleston since
the fall 2003 semester.
“This has been just a nice thing to have it go
back to, particularly, the young students in town
when they could have kept this in-house entirely,” said Deborah Muller, the city clerk.
During the April 20 city council meeting, the
council renewed the scholarship for 18 Eastern
students. Verification from the Eastern Financial
Aid Department is still pending for this coming
year’s numbers.
“It was a shrewd bit a negotiating on the part
of then-Mayor Dan Cougill, because, since this
has been in effect, I think they have had three or
four tuition hikes,” Muller said. “They have become a lot more valuable as the years have gone
by.”
A scholarship committee was comprised of
Lillian Greathouse, Dan Downs, William Kirk
and Debbie Poffinbarger.
“They are people who are either professionally affiliated with finances or educations,” Muller
said.
The committee is given a packet with five different categories of criteria: leadership, financial need, character, educational motivation and
awards or achievements. The student must hand
in a written statement and the parents’ and individual’s tax documents.
“The application process was very simple and
easy to understand,” said Lena Elmuti, a freshman biology major who has received the scholarship. “It has helped me to become financially
independent by helping me pay for almost everything by myself.”
This year, every recipient is a renewal from
Audrey Sawyer | The Daily Eastern Ne ws
last year.
Because the city would not be providing as Freshman pre-med major Minnie Harris and junior communication studies major Angelica Cabel wait outside of the Martin Luther King Jr.
many partial scholarships, more full scholarships University Union for the Panther Bus. Harris and Cable both said that the bus is over-crowded and should be larger.
were awarded than there ordinarily would have
been.
student riders, said Michael Stop- of seating available to passengers, every weekend when she shops at
By Erica Whelan
Olivia Buttram, a junior psychology major, Student Government Editor ka, chair of the student government while another 23 students selected Wal-mart.
said she will graduate from school debt free be“Basically, if you want a ride, you
a degree of dissatisfaction.
shuttle bus committee.
cause of the scholarship opportunity.
This section of the survey scored better get on at or before Andrews,
Stopka based his opinion off the
For $10.90 a semester, students
“Since I have been in college my dad lost his have access to Eastern’s shuttle bus data collected from an electron- the lowest approval ratings out of because if you wait, you’ll be out of
job, so our finances have been an issue within service that runs regular routes both ic survey randomly distributed to a series of 12 questions evaluating luck,” Valentine said. “Even if the
the house, but this has helped me for school de- on and off campus.
2,000 students, which was ulti- student views on the shuttle bus driver doesn’t care and lets you sit
spite everything else going on,” Buttram said.
in the back, you’re uncomfortable
operations.
This fee on the student bill buys mately completed by 183.
Michael Bower, a freshman athletic train- a seat on the fleet of 16-passen“Right now, buses — especial- the entire way there.”
Some questions received more
ing major, said being an athlete and student ger busses for students in search of responses from students than oth- ly in the morning — are pretty
Fellow freshman Sarah Plutnicki
allows him little time to work, but the schol- a ride to class or who need to run ers because a number of those who crowded, and the right thing to do agreed and said she might use the
arship has allowed him to pay for school any- errands, just so long as space per- received the survey did not fully is get bigger buses,” Stopka said.
service more if she was guaranteed a
way.
Jasmene Valentine, a freshman seat because she is fed up with havcomplete it.
mits.
“Over the summer I am able to work so I can
The data indicated that 42 out of undecided major from Chica- ing to wait and push back plans just
Eastern has reached a point this
have my own money with my tuition paid for,” past semester in which more space 90 students said they were, to some go, said she sees the need for bus- to complete her grocery shopping.
SCHOLARSHIP, page 5 is needed to transport the influx of degree, satisfied with the amount es that accommodate more seats
SHUTTLE, page 5

Senate requests more space on buses
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WEATHER TODAY

Tu e sday

Partly Cloudy
HIGH

63°
LOW

39°

Broken clouds this afternoon
with light winds from the
north. A colder night is
ahead of us as we drop
down into the 30s. Expect a
quick warm up for the
remainder of the week. We
should reach the mid 70s by
Thursday. Showers and
thunderstorms are anticipated Friday afternoon.

WEATHER TOMORROW
Wednesday

Sunny
High: 66°
Low:47°
Thursday

Mostly Sunny/ Breezy
High: 75°
Low: 59°
For more weather information: www.eiu.edur weather

CAMPUS BRIEFS

FCA meets today
in Lantz Arena
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet
at 9 p.m. today in the Lantz Club Room in Lantz
Arena. The FCA is a group of athletes and nonathletes who meet weekly for prayer and spiritual growth.

JORDAN BONER

DENNEWS.COM

Kirk to lecture
on spirituality

Celebration plant sale
The EIU Botany Club sponsored the prairie plant sale during Celebration. Take a peak at
what the sale was like on a video on DENnews.
com.

William Kirk, professor emetrius in psychology, will lecture on the science behind the spiritual self during "Spirituality," an Academy of Lifetime Learning workshop at 10 a.m. Wednesday in
Room 2116 of Blair Hall. The cost to attend the
lecture is $15 for academy members and $30 for
non-members.

100 percent door knobs
Online reporter Chaz LeGrand reveals interesting angles of what we see every day - door
knobs. See more on his photo blog on DENnews.com.

Tobacco Coalition
meets Wednesday
The Tobacco Coalition will meet at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the Martinsville Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The group
will discuss smoking on campus.
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What does future hold?

7r.a~ ~AL.J-1-

Ever wonder what your future holds? Take a
quiz on DENnews.com to find out.

-Compiled by Associate News Editor
Sarah Jean Bresnahan
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A rabbit feeds on some grass outside of Weller Hall on Monday. The campus wildlife has become more and more visible as spring has arrived.
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Students pay for
damage, others
need not worry
By Olivia Angeloff
Staff Reporter
As the school year quickly comes to
an end, many students find themselves
owing more than tuition debt. Some
residents who are preparing to move out
of apartments and residence hall rooms
are fined for property damages.
No matter where a student chooses
to live, either on campus or off campus,
they are still responsible for any damage.
However, the severity of the fine varies.
Nancy Stone-Johnson, the University Court manager, said the normal wear
and tear of everyday living is going to
happen.
"We expect students to live as students," Stone-Johnson said.
Students need to have a clear idea of
what kinds of damage they can be fined
for. Stone-Johnson gave the example
that, if a student puts up posters or other decorations that later tear the paint
off the wall, they consider that normal
wear and tear. However, if two students
are wrestling and someone's head goes
through the wall, they will have to pay
for that damage.
University Court informs their residents about how to prevent fines by
informing them in their contracts, the
monthly newsletter and university rules.

Mov~ng

"We expect
students to live
as students."
Nancy Stone-johnson,
University Court manager
Stone-Johnson said contracts are residents' main source for knowing what is
considered fineable damage.
The added cost of property damage
fines is what most students are worrying
about once damage is done.
Misael Albarran, a freshman Spanish
major, saw first-hand what a little rough
housing will cost. Earlier this month,
Albarran broke the window in his residence hall room at Carman Hall.
"'The front desk called me down and
told me I had to pay $50 before the end
of the year," Albarran said.
Stone-Johnson said students who
stress about being charged might have
nothing to worry about.
"Most students are never charged,"
said Stone-Johnson.

Olivia Angeloff can be reached
at 581·7942

or onangelof(@eiu.edu.

On A Budget1

News Editor
Emily Steele
217·581·7942
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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Giannoulias plans to appear
with Obama in Quincy this week
By The Associated Press
URBANA - Illinois Treasurer Alexi Giannoulias, whose campaign for President Obama's former Senate seat has been rocked by
the failure of his family's bank, said
Monday he plans to appear with the
president in Quincy this week.
In a brief announcement, Giannoulias' campaign said he will join
other state officials Wednesday
when Obama's "White House to
Main Street Tour" stops in the Mississippi River community. However,
he sounded slightly less certain of
his plans at an afternoon campaign
stop in Urbana.
" I actually think we are going to
be there," Giannoulias said. Aides
explained they were still rearranging his schedule to get Giannoulias
to Quincy.
The appearance is considered
good news for Giannoulias after the
White House's silence fueled widespread speculation that Obama
might not campaign for him.
On Friday, the same day regulators shut down Broadway Bank, the
White House said Obama intended
to help Illinois Democrats "up and
down the ballot." But Giannoulias'
campaign initially said he did not
plan to be in Quincy.
His Republican opponent, Rep.
Mark Kirk, has made the bank fail-

ure a central part of his campaign,
raising questions about Giannoulias'
competence and judgment. Giannoulias was a senior loan officer at
the bank until he was elected treasurer four years ago.
Kirk stepped up the questions a
few weeks ago after a published report that the bank had loaned $20
million to two convicted felons one convicted of running a multistate bookmaking ring and the other convicted of promoting a nationwide prostitution ring - while Giannoulias worked there.
Giannoulias said no one from the
Democratic Party has asked him
to step aside because of the bank's
problems, which he blamed on a
bad economy and not bad management by his family.
" It's really tough to see a business
that your father started more than
30 years ago close its doors," Giannoulias said in Urbana, adding that
he doesn't expect the bank's failure to have serious campaign ramifications. "People understand how
tough it is; people understand the
community banks are struggling every single day."
He spoke to a handful of University of Illinois students at the Courier Cafe in downtown Urbana. They
told him that, given the economy,
few soon-to-graduate students expect to get jobs quickly.

"A lot of them, it's just, ' I don't
know what to do so I'm going to go
back and get my master's (degree),"'
said senior Beth Frailey, 22, of Belvidere.
Giannoulias said he wants to
make education a key area of focus
during his campaign.

New 30-year sentence
for escapee
ROLLING MEADOWS - A
Cook County judge in Rolling Meadows has added another 30 years to the
sentences 39-year-old Robert Maday has collected for a crime spree that
started last September when he escaped on his way to a sentencing hearing.
Maday pleaded guilty Monday to
charges of aggravated vehicular hijacking and attempted armed robbery.
The sentence handed down by Circuit Judge Thomas Fecarotta Jr. comes
in addition to a 13-year term Maday
received last year for some aggravated
robberies that led him to be in police
custody in the first place.
En route to sentencing last Sept.
17 , Maday grabbed a handgun from
one of two Cook County state's attorney's officers who were transporting
him and locked them inside their vehicle.
Police say Maday took part in two
carjackings and one bank robbery before he was recaptured.

This is EIU, too.

Try...

Truck
Local , One Way and Commercial Rates Available

520 West Lincoln Ave., Charleston
Located inside Charleston True Value

Call217-345-2741 or visit Budgettruck.com
to Reserve Your Truck Now.
S1WV®

15% On Y©Uil' IK<®n \t1ii10 Wi\th Thi® Ad
{TifU©k ®nd MIO®®@®)

Grant View
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Spend next Fall or Spring at Eastern's British catnpus,
Harla:xton College
For not much more than it costs to attend Eastern for a semester, you can take up residence
at H arliD.."ton College, Eastern's partner campus in England. In HarliD.."ton's opulent
nineteenth-century classrooms, and on the lawns and gardens of the manor, you'll advance
your degree program through courses in a variety of disciplines taught by HarliD.."ton's British
faculty as well as visiting professors from Eastern and elsewhere in America. Spend weekends
at H arliD.."ton itself, exploring nearby London (one hour by train), roaming Europe, or walking
the English countryside from Harlaxton's main gate. Courses of study available for all majors.

• Next to Lantz
• 'llash and parking
included in rent

"It was the best semester of my life and
the temptation to go back is killing
me."
-Doug Graham, student

"Harlaxton is a unique experience
because you live, dine, and study with
your professors. You get to interact
and know your faculty outside of the

'The Faculty and Staff at Harlaxton
were truly superb... so welcoming and
caring towards all of us."
-Elizabeth Hood, student

classroom."

-Kayla Blue, student

Informational Meeting: Buzzard Hall2442, 7 pm., Thes. 4/27
If you'd like more information on the semester abroad at Harlaxton but can't make this meeting, contact
Dr. Christopher Hanlon (chanlon®eiu.edu) or Dr. Les Hyder (lhyder®eiu.edu).
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DAILY EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the
majority opinion of the
editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Sarah jean Bresnahan

Students should donate the junk
that doesn't fit in their trunk

Battling
addiction _N
with love
In the spring semester of my first year at Eastern, one of my good friends nearly died from a
drug overdose.
She was feeling extremely depressed and was
talking online with someone we both used to be
friends with; a person we had given up on because all she did was point out our flaws. This
person told my friend she was "going to Hell for
all of the horrible things she's done."
My friend then took a mixture of heroin and
a bottle ofXanax.
I don't remember how I was told, but I do
remember frantically pacing outside of my residence hall in my fuzzy blue slippers trying not
to slide in the fresh snow, calling around to find
out what was going on. Then an ambulance
came and took my friend away.
A few women who lived in the building and
knew my friend well offered to give me a ride to
the hospital.
I stayed with my friend for as long as the
nurses would let me, offering her my phone to
call her mom, getting her anything she needed,
holding her hand. I visited her again after she
was moved to the psychiatric ward.
She left Eastern after her release from the hospital and entered a drug rehab facility. She is now
doing well and trying to finish school elsewhere.
A few weeks ago, another friend took a mixture of drugs and landed in the hospital. That
night, I dreamt that I was there with them, trying desperately to keep them alive, doing whatever it took to make sure they were OK.
We've all heard how horrible drugs are and the
biological reasons why we shouldn't take them.
Many people our age don't see a problem with
indulging in alcohol, marijuana or even painkillers. These seem to be the "easy" drugs, the ones
people take on occasion to feel good.
As cliche as it sounds, these drugs really are
gateways to harder things, like cocaine, heroin
and methamphetamines.
I can't even begin to describe the conversations I've had with current hard drug users, listening to them wish they had never tried that
extra pill, that line of white powder.
The addiction is so obvious that people who
don't even know about their friend's drug habits notice something is wrong with them. They
just aren't the person they used to be. They have
dark circles under their eyes. They're rapidly losing weight. They don't seem to have the same
lust for life they once did.
For those of you who are suffering from drug
addiction or know someone who is, there is
help available to you right here in Coles County, including the Central East Alcohol and Drug
Council, Walter DUI and Counseling Services,
ABBCON Counseling, Alcoholics Anonymous,
ALAN ON in Mattoon, Narcotics Anonymous
and many more.
For those of you who are trying to help an addict quit, the best thing you can do is be there for
them. Give them your phone number. Tell them
they can call you whenever they feel the urge to
use. Keep them occupied with sober activities.
Don't be pushy, but don't be an enabler, either.
Everyone recovers at their own pace, but addicts need to know they're not alone. Someone
in trouble needs to know that there are people
around that love them, they need to know that
people are willing to help them but not willing
to sit idly by and watch them kill themselves.
Sarah Jean Bresnahan is a senior
journalism m~Uor and can be reached at
581-7942 or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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he spring semester comes to a screeching halt,
udents begin filing out of the homes scattered
bout campus. The dorm students gather the reains of their battle-worn belongings as they
eagerly anticipate move-out day.
With melancholy smiles, students attempt to rummage
through valuables and salvageable belongings while keeping the movable items to a minimum. In doing this, students must make drastic decisions about what in their
lives is worth keeping.
For other students, this is nearly the easiest task they
have been faced with all year; throw it all away.
The alleys become littered with used furniture, unopened edible food, hordes of clothing and a plethora of
signs, posters and knick-knacks. We are sure that if someone were to look hard enough they could find enough belongings to survive through the summer or possibly even a
long, cold winter.
As the saying goes, "One man's trash is another man's
treasure."
We firmly believe that the students at Eastern have
great hearts and are willing to lend a helping hand if at all
possible. Students should find other, more green-friendly
solutions to dispose of items once owned.
One easily accessible outlet for these belongings is any
thrift store in the area. Charleston contains a variety of
stores such as the Community Thrift Store, located at 655
Castle Dr., and Spence's On Jackson, located at 722 Jackson Ave.
Linda "Rose" Spence, owner of Spence's On Jackson,
said she would love to take all the clothing, blankets and
miscellaneous items that students and the community
have to give.

"Students
should find
other, more
greenfriendly
solutions
to dispose
of items
once
owned."

"Helping the community is something we need to
do, and we could help others if we could just pass it on,"
Spence said. "I understand everyone is in a hurry, but I'd
even go pick it up."
Spence has been in business in Charleston for 37 years
and said that she sees minimal, if any, increase in charitydriven giving in students when leaving for the summer.
"Some stuff I put in boxes, set it outside, and mark it
free," Spence said. "Kids from the community will sometimes grab the clothes to play dress-up."
Some thrift stores can even take larger items such as recliners or household appliances, but Spence sticks with
smaller items due to a size restricting space.
Another possibility for getting rid of someone's unwanted goods is by throwing a garage/yard sale. This is a
very cost-effective, but time-consuming way to possibly
make someone's pockets a little heavier.
Or one could always donate furniture or any other
goods to Catholic Charities or take them to Wal-mart to
donate to Good Will. Just because you don't want certain
items anymore doesn't mean several other people in the
community wouldn't want them, or even need them.
So as the alleys and street corners begin to pile with assumed junk, think again. Think of the ways that this "junk"
could be better served. Think of the person you could help
by simply giving something away other than letting it become the nation's newest peak on a landmark landfill.
Most of all, think of the person you see digging
through the discarded remains of your last two semesters.
This isn't a bum or a hobo. This is a local business owner
putting forth an effort to helping the community.
"I don't want to stoop to the level of going through the
trash, but I will ifl have to," Spence said.

FROM THE EASEL
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FROM AROUND THE STATE

Would one less year matter?
By the Daily Vidette Editorial Board

Illinois State University
It seems "super seniors," or students who take
longer than four years to finish their undergraduate degrees, are much more common than
those on the traditional track.
In fact, college students who do complete
their degree in four years are usually lauded for
doing so.
However, the University of California is in the
process of amending their catalog to offer "gifted" students an undergraduate degree on a completely different timeline. Not four years, not
five years, but three.

A three-year track is obviously not for everyone, especially for those unsure of what they
want to major in, but it's an interesting idea
nonetheless. Fewer years at a university equals
less dollars spent on housing, books and tuition,
and we can't really argue with a school that wishes to bring an affordable alternative to its' students.
But if this is a matter of simply cramming
more credit hours into fewer years, this program
is already available in every university. It's called
take twice as many classes and don't get a parttime job.
In the proposed plan at UC, a three-year degree would feature less general education classes

and other requirements that seem to go hand in
hand with a college education.
While most students have taken at least one
general education course they feel is wasted tuition dollars, this could possibly hurt a student
in the long run. General education classes, as annoying to enroll in as they usually are, are part
of the university experience.
These classes not only help "weed out" those
who can't handle college-level coursework, but
also offer the students who prevail an opportunity to become more well-rounded and intelligent individuals.
To read more, visit www.DailyVidette.com
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SCHOLARSHIP, from page 1

SHUTTLE, from page 1

"This is pretty relaxed, there
are many scholarships that
require a 3.5 (GPA), basically
this just asked for a high C,
low B average.
Deborah Muller, city clerk
Bower said.
In order to keep the scholarship, each
student must maintain a 2.5 GPA both cumulative and per semester.
"This is pretty relaxed, there are
many scholarships that require a 3.5
(GPA), basically this just asked for a
high C, low B average," Muller said.
" I think we've had two occasions
when we have had to terminate the
scholarship due to the grade point requirement."

After this year's allowance, the
scholarship will be awarded for two
more years.
"Last year was the last year a student could have a four year scholarship; we determined that would be
the best way to go along and finish
these up," Muller said.
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be
reached 581-7942
or k.zykowski@eiu.edu.

"When I first got here, I expected
to take the bus because it's basically
free, but I've waited and waited and
then been turned away because the
bus is already full before it even gets
to my stop," Plutnicki said. "We're
not a huge school, and public transportation shouldn't be an issue."
In the effort to put an end to delayed arrivals based on limited seating, Stopka introduced a resolution
in the student senate to encourage
the university to lease shuttle buses
capable of transporting a larger number of passengers that senate members passed last Wednesday.
The authors of the resolution cited the fee all students must pay to
support the service, stating that no
one should be turned down based on
limited seating.
Of the 202 students who answered the question about the service, 98 said they have ridden the
bus this school year while 104 said

they have yet to ride.
Some reasons students gave for
not riding the bus include the preference of personal transportation or
finding it quicker to walk.
Out of 485 students, 74 deemed
the service to be inconvenient because they must plan for pickup, arrival and return, while 33 said the service is too slow, 26 said the bus is always running late and six complained
that people on the bus are "creepy."
Students indicated Wal-mart as
their most popular destination, as
well as the area they most frequently board from, followed by Andrews
Hall, McAfee Gym, the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and
Coleman Hall.
Obtaining the data that garnered
the necessary senate support, Stopka said the recommendation will be
delivered to the administration, who
will exercise the final say over the
leasing of additional buses or those

capable of accommodating more passengers.
Isaac Sandidge, student speaker of
the senate, co-authored the resolution and said he is confident the administration will lease buses with different seating arrangements that will
allow for more passengers to board
by fall because the university's contract will soon expire.
"I think the administration wants
to go with different buses because
ridership has been so high," Sandidge said. "We want to get the most
people on the bus for the best value
possible. We've never had this problem before, but it's not necessarily a bad one. The shuttle bus committee has done some tremendous
things this year, and the input gathered from the survey will be vital in
the future."
Erica Whelan can be reached at
581-7942 or elwhelan@eiu.edu.
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Graduates.
We Have Great
Careers Avalible
Now!

Explosive growth and phenomenal expansion! Family Video has
opened an average of one store
a week for the last seven years
We have openings for dynamic
results-driven MANAGEMENT
candidates who are looking to grow
with an industry leader

APPLY TODAY!
909 Lincoln Ave., Charleston
ATTEN: Gwen Braden
217-345-9699 or apply online

Begin your fun,
fast-paced career in
the Entertainment
Industry Today!
Store Managers - $30K - $50K
District Managers - $40K - $80K
Regional Managers - Competitive
Salary & Benefits

JIMMY TO GO®
CATERING
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of2Sc per item (•HOc).

www.oldetownemanagement.com

OLDlfOliJNl hlANAGlhllN

i\.1)lTJ~It'riSI~
'r()J)J\.Y
(~1\J..J.. :

5Ul-2Ul(j

FREEBIES

5

($U8$ & ClUB$ ONLY)

Onion. lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo. sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard. oil & vinegar. and oregano.

tu rkey & provolone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions. mayo.
lettuce. tollato. &. our homemade
Italian dressing.

& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORkERr"'
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce.
tomato & mayo. what could be better!

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHARLESTON

315 LINCOLN AVE.

217.345.1075

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOJIN'S!"{OJ
,:< 1985 . 2012 . 200 3. 2014 . 2007 . 2018 J IMMY J I HN ' S fRlNCH ISE.ll C All RIGHTS RISIRHD. We Res me Th e

Rig~t

To Make Aoy Menu Chang es.
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- *For rent

- *For rent

3 BR&ONE MASTER SUITE, COMPLETELY
FURNISHED WITH CJA, WID, OFF STREET
PARKING, LARGE YARD, AND FRONT
PORCH. 1021 6TH. 1 BLOCK FROM OLD

x130 Email:v.OO<@spmspools.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/ 3
!Bartending! Upto$250/day. Noexperience necessary, training provided.

MAIN. 11 MONTH LEASE. $350/ROOOM.
AVAILABLE 8/1. MR. WENDEL 708·•m8191. wendel22@aO(.com

1-800-965-6520 ext. 239.

Just east of campus - 2 bedroom duplex

CURITY, All UTIUllES, CABLE. INTERNET,
TRASH AND WATER PAID. WASHERIDRYBl, DISHWASHER, CENTRAL AIR, PARKING,
FULLY FURNISHED, CERAMIC TILE AND
NEW CARPET. $425/PERSON. CALL34562100RV1EW AT8PROPS.COM.
_________

available August '10/11 school year. No
pets. www.RCRRentals.com or 217-3455832

3 BR, 2 BA on 11th and Oe~~eland. Brand
new with WID, Dishwasher and much
more. www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-

jj Roommates
Need Roommates! Unique Properties is lod<ing for roommates to fill bedrooms in Selleral
of our locations. AO are very dose to GlJlllUS,

fully furnished and reduced rates. Call today
(217) 345-5022 www.unique-properties.net.

=-~--------------~
4~~~0..
•
A Sublessors

4130

4130
Lowest price in Charleston! 1/2 block from
campus, 6 or 10 month lease. $225 each
345-0288

________________ 4130
Brooklyn Heights Apt 2 BR, 1 bath, brand
new - fully furnished; water, internet, WID
included. Mention jess, $495/month 3455515

APARTMENT, FULLY FURNISHED, All UTIL!TIES INCLUDED, VERY NICE. CALL IF INTERESTED (217)273-9856.

One bedroom apartment available in May.
Lease Negxiable. 345-6967
________________ 4130

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/ 3

2bed'oomhorneat1805 11thStJwt$325/

TWOSUBLESSORSNEEDEDfor24098thSt-South Campus Suites. 2 BR, fullyfumished,
fuO sized bed, free laundry, trash &water irr
duded,patio,tanning,&exerdseequip,discount on deposit CaD (630)201-4756.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/3

person/month. Washer/Dryer, trash and
lawnseM:einduded! Nopets.345-5037

4130
3 & 4 Bedroom apts. on 6th St. near Old
Main. Trash and Water included. 217-3456967

4130

One girl sublessor for 3 bdrrnapt@Univer-

7 Bedroom 2 Bath house near campus. AD
large rooms. hdudescable, internet, washer/dryer, dishwasher, central air, trash &
mowing. Small dog allowed. 217-3456967

4130

next year 3 people to share a 5 BR house at

*For rent
3 BR & ONEMASTER SUITE. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED WITH CIA, WID, OFF STREET
PARKING, LARGE YARD, AND FRONT
PORCH. 1021 6TH. 1 BLOCK FROM OLD
MAIN. 11 MONTH LEASE. $350/ROOOM.
AVAILABLE 8/1. MR. WENDEL 708-4158191. wendel22@aol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS.
LARGE BEDROOMS AND UV!NG SPAG.

WID INCLUDED. $275/PERSON. 217-54!}9346
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4130
Could you use $1 00.00? Sign a New Lease
with Jensen Rentals before 4-30-1 oand we
will put money in your pocket! www.
jensenrentals.corn 345-6100.

________________ 4130
2 BR apts for 2. Cable, Internet. water, trash
included. $275/person. 3454489, Wood
Rentals, woodrentals.com

________________ 4130

Just east of campus - 2 bedroom duplex available August '10/11 school

2for1 DEAlJ2BRaptfor1 @$42Sincludes
cable, internet, water, trash. For 2:$550.

year. No pets. www.RCRRentals.com or
217-345-5832
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

Wood Rentals, 345-4489, woodrentals.corn
2 & 3 bedroom houses. 1 bloct< to Lantz/

Lowest price in Charleston! 1/2 block

O'Brien. Washer/dryer&AIC. Wood rentals,

from campus, 6 or 1o month lease.
$225 each 345.()288
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

345-4489, woodrentals.com

Brooklyn Heights Apt: 2 BR, 1 bath,
brand new - fully furnished; water, internet, WID included. Mention jess,
$495/month 345-5515
4130
------------------3 Bedroom on 7th. Near Campus, new
kitchen, WID, pets welcome. Call Steve
630-846.()387
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
One bedroom apartment available in
May. Lease Negotiable. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
2 bedroom home at 1805 11th Street.
$325/person/month. Washer/Dryer,
trash and lawn service included! No
pets. 345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
3&4Bedroornapts.on6thStnearOidMain
TrashandWaterincluded.217-345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
7 Bedroom 2 Bath house near campus.
All large rooms. Includes cable, internet, washer/dryer, dishwasher, central
air, trash & mowing. Small dog allowed. 217-345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS. LARGE BEDROOMS AND LIVING
SPACE. WID INCLUDED. $275/PERSON. 217-549-9346
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
Could you use $100.00? Sign a New
Lease with Jensen Rentals before 4-30.
10 and we will put money in your pocket! www.jensenrentals.com 345-6100.

5~

6 BR w/locks, 2 bath house, 2 blocks from
cam~ dishwasher, parl<ing. trash included. 10monthlease. 520-990-7723
__________________
5~

Newlyremodeled3-4Bil,2bathhouse;central A/C, washer/dryer,dishwasher, parl<ing.
10month lease. 520-990-7723
__________________
FALL20104 BRhouse3 blocks from cam-

________________ 4130

731 4th St. INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER!
$275single/mo.lowutilities! 70&567-8420
00

9595
_________

pus! $280/person. WID, CIA, porch, yard.
garage. 348{)394
__________________

L_l

SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through

5~

3 Bedroom on 7th. Near Campus,4130
new

WANTEDSUBLEASER3BEDROOM2BATH

sity \olD age for 10/11 school year. Fully furnished, shuttle service to campus, pets
welcome. $385/mo. 217-474-5679.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/3

ONLY 2 UNrTS LEFn 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH
APT'S, 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 2417 SE-

5~

kitchen,W!O,petswelcorne. eaosteve630846{)387

4130

4130
WEWANTYOU! DoyouwantasigningtJo.
nus or cheap rent? 3, 4, or 5 Bedrooms to
choose from 345-6100.

________________ 4130
A MULTIPLICITY of 1BR apts. Most with cable, Internet water & trash paid. Wood
Rentals, 345-4489.

________________ 4130

"*"Now leasing for 10.11 school~ 2.and
3bedroom fullyfurnishedapartmentsavai~
able! Great locations, awesome prices, caD
tod<t;toseewhat Unique Properties has to
offer. (217)345-5022 www.unique-properties.net

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4130
$300.00RenLWouldyoupaythat? lneed3
or 4 super splendid students to make that
deal happen! wwwjbapartments.com 3456100

________________ 4130
***Now leasing for 10.11 school year. 3
bedroom 1 bath duplex located at 1703
11th Street Fully furnished and washer/
dryer. Call today (217) 345-5022 www.

5~

$200/bedroom. All Utilities included. Washer/dryer. Your own porch & driveway.
http://tirryurlcornfyf3a9tl<
__________________
5~

FREE RENll First and last month! 1508 1st
Street, beautifully furnished for 5 or more
persons, including washer and dryer. $31 o
each.Cai1Janat232-7653
__________________ 00

Brittney Ridge 3 & 4 BR townhouses, trash/
water paid. Free parl<ing, washer/dryer in
each unit, finished basement. 345-3754
__________________ 00
2 BR apartments: Brand new Gllpet, windows, CJA, WID. 3 locations dose to campus. Available Ally and August wwwJittekenrentals.corn 217-276-6867
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
4 BR, 2 bath, 21iving room duplex August
1st Brand new hardwood floors with large
kitchen and saeened:-in porch. $350/pp.
1119 Woodlawn. 217-276-6867 wwwJittekenrentals.corn
__________________ 00
END OFSCHOOLYEAR HOUSING CLEARANCE! BESTRATES IN TOWN! Only31eft.3
or 4 Bd, 2 Bath Furnished or Unfurnished
wwwjbapartments.com 345-6100.
__________________ 00
4 bdrrn house, dose to BU. Uving room.
dining room. laundry, kitchen, double lot
Owners both 8U Alum.10122ndSt.$330/
mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big lancOord. responsive to tenants. Rre-pit, fenced yard,

pets negotiable.
__________________ 00
VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON CAMPUS SIDE OF 2nd STREET. LESS THAN 1
BLOCKFROMTHEREC. CALL217-493-7559
OR myeiuhorne.corn
__________________ 00
3 bedroom, 2 112 bath townhouse. Central
air, washer/dryer, new windows, low utmties. Trash induded $250/person. 773-4@1993
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
501 TAYLOR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
CARPETED,GASHEAT,A/CCLOSETOCAMPUS. 345-9462
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

5~

1BR apts, 117 W Polk & A St aD appliances,
trash pd. $495-$510 PH 217-348-7746
www.charlestonilapts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2BR apts, 2001 S12th & 1305 18th St trash
pd. $250-$425 Ph 217-348-7746 www.

6001
___________________ 00

rentals.com
___________________ 00

charle5tonilapts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Large, Close to campus 2 BR apts. Water,
electric, parl<ing.large flat screen tv, over
100channel cable package, and internet aD
induded at a low, low price of $395 per student. Pet Friendly. $200 OFF first month's
rent!! Ca0orText217-273-2048
____________________ 00

2 bedroom apts. aD utilities included, just
eastofGreekCourt345-7008or549-2615
___________________ 00

4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE YARD,
NEXT TO CITY PARK, $250 PER PERSON.
CALL217 -549-1957
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

AvailableMay1standJune 1st 1Bedroom
apts. Water and trash included. Off-5treet
parking. $410/rnonth. Buchanan St. Apts
345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 bedroom apt available for Fall. Large
rooms, CJA, ceiling fans, water, trash and
electric induded. $310/person Buchanan
StA~345-1266.

__________________ 00

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR:
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.
Washer/dryer & garbage induded. 1oMo
lease $260 per student. Call 345-6257
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

EXTRA NICE. 1 BEDROOM APT'S, dose to
EIU. $325-525 rent Includes trash pickup,
wireless internet, and parking. Locally
owned & managed No Pets. 345-7286
wwwjwiOiamsrentals.com
___________________ 00
NICE 2 BEDROOM APT'S, close to EIU. From
$250to 350 per person, includeswireless irr
temet, trash pickup & parking. Locally
owned & managed No Pets. 345-7286
wwwjwiOiamsrentals.com

lam

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6BRhouse,2 kitchens,2baths,a/c, w/d, 10

est

3353
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
5 bedroom house for students. Fall 2010.
Hard.voodtloors,dishwasher,washer/dryer
basement Very nice. Across from O'Brien
Reid. No Pets. 345-7286 www.jwiOiams-

Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10.11 school
year- Walking distance to campus, 3 BR, 25
bathrooms, washer/dryer in unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher, trash and parking induded,fumishedoptionavailable,lowrronthly
rent. Call217-508-8035
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

6 bedroom, 2 bath, A/C, washer & dryer,
$350each, 1521 2nd St 345-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus. All
indusiveratesavailable. Largeflatsaeentv.
included. Great Deal $200off 1st month's
rent. G~at Deal 217-273-2048
00

a ort

2BR apt for 2 $275/ person inc! cable, internet, water, trash

2BR apt for 1 $425 incl cable, intemet, water, trash
2&3BR houses, $275-300/person, w/d, ale, walk~to~...._--

Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472
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www.woodrentals.com

Edited by Will Shortz

53 Its capital is
Muscat
54 Defendants enter
them
56 Hunk
57 Airplane seating
request
60 Houston
baseballer
62 They're checked
at checkpoints,
brother
briefly
17 Try a North
63 Store
Atlantic fish for
photographer?
the first time?
68 Code-breaking
19 Jamaican term of
org.
address
69 "Hill Street Blues"
20 Afternoon hour
actress Veronica
21 Rhino relatives
70 Augusta's home
with long snouts 71 Fast sports cars
23 & 25 "I ll alert
72 Cornered
__": Hobson, in
73 __-Detoo ...
"Arthur"
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three parts, a hint
to 17- 31- 4729 Bind with a belt
and 63-Across
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Farberware?
DOWN
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blooming
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small swimwear
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37 Part of FB.I.
7 Hell, to General
2 Spoon-bending
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44 Like a visit from
3 1960s sitcom
a "Dancing With
Benedict XVI, e.g.
with a talking
the Stars"
46 Middle of the
network
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9 Secret plan
47 Reg isters for a
with acid
10 Scotch's partner
meditation class? 5 Nor'easter, for
11 Aunt known for
52 Big rig
one
her pancakes
12 Old European
gold coin
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
13 Sex authorily
Alfred
18 Prez's #2
22 Melonlike tropical
fruits
23 Letters said with
~~;+-::-!
a shout

No. 0323

ACROSS
1 Vapors
6 Trades
11 Alternative to
La Guardia or
Newark, in brief
14 Travis who sang
''T-R-0-U-B-L -E"
1s Picasso or Casals
16 Peyton Manning's

PUZZLE BY KURT KRAUSS

24 Camouflage
26 The 'T in 23Down
27 Got a perfect
score on
30 Where to find the
diving board
32 Unlock, in poetry
33 Wise. neighbor
35 Ladies of Spain:
Abbr
38 Storekeeper on
''The Simpsons"
39 Dweller above
the Arctic Circle
41 "Eureka!"
42 Nautilus captain
43 Insincerely
eloquent

45
47
48
49
so
s1
ss
sa
59
61
64
65
66
67

I.M. snicker
A.A.A. activily
Surrounded by
''The Wizard of
Oz" setting
Paltry
Miss America
accessory
Leaf opening
Workers'
protection agcy.
"Say again?"
Lion's warning
Govt. book
balancer
Podded plant
British musician
Brian
__ Speedwagon

For answers, can 1·90().285-5656, $1 .49 a minU1e; or, wi1h a credi1 card, 1·80().814·
5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: Hl88-7·ACROSS.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

259~772

1mp e

5 bedroom duplex, 2 112 bath, kitcheniliving area, laundry room, big backyard. 2
blocks from campus. $300/month. 345-

1BR apt for 1 from $335 incllnternet

259~772.

Fa0'10. Studioapt. Oosetocampus,nice,
clean. water and trash induded. $285. 217-

Grant\olew Apartments: Modem Construction. 4 bedroom, 2 full bath. fully furnished
/!£ross from Rec Center. $350/month. 3453353
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

l ove where YOU live._worl<out in YOUR

GREAT LOCATION! AFFORDABLE TWO
BEDROOM APARTMENT. WAll< TO CAMPUS. TRASH, WATER PAID. $300/pp. 217549-5624,217-348{)209.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

5~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

gym, invite friends to YOUR dubhouse, tan
in YOUR tanning bed. enjoy YOUR walk-in
doset, get ready in YOUR own bathroom,
do laundry in YOUR washer and dryer, and
save YOUR money by renting a2bdrm/2ba
$489, 3bdrm/3ba $415,deposit $99-Save
YOUR time, save YOUR money, come to
Campus Pointe. We'll p<ff for your water,
trash, cable, internet, and btwn $60-$75off
your electric bill. apartmentseiucom 345-

www.woodrentals.com..lm Wood, Realtor,
345-4489. BU rentals since 1979.
__________________

5~

2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 1omonth
lease, $250 per person, dose to campus.
512-9528
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1395
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

fbyal Heights,Parl<l'lace,Lynn RoApts. 1,2.
& 3 BRS 348-1479 Office Hours M-F 11-5.
www.tricountymg.com
__________________ 00

FaD '1 o. 2 BR, extra large, dose to campus,
nice, quiet house. A/C. WID, waterand trash
induded. No pets. $275pp-$5501mo. 217-

HOUSE FOR RENT ATSOlTAYLOR GREAT
LOCATION- 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. A/C,

4 BR house, dishwasher, w/d, 1 112 baths,

- *For rent

ale, 1orno.lease, $250 per BR for four. 273-

STUDK) APT. ON SQUARE. AUGUST 1ST.
A/C. CARPET, APPUANCES. $300/MC. INCL
WATER& TRASH.345-4010
__________________

5~

CHECKUSOUTONYOUTUB8 Search .lensen Rentals. www.jensenrentals.com 3456100.

4130

mo. lease, off-5treet parl<ing, $225 per BRfor
6. 273-1395
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Fall2010,3 BRhouseon 9th Walking distance from campus, large back yard, WID,
dishwasher, off street parking. 217-6904976
__________________ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4130

unique-properties.net

- ·Forrent

Brittany Ridge Townhouses. WID, newwirr
dews. 3 people $270 each, 4 people $225
each. 70&254{)455
__________________

1812 9th 511 DON'T MISS 0Ull2, 3, 4 BEDROOM FOR FALL 2010, NOW 3 MOS FREE
WATER34&{1673/549-4011
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

CARPETED,EXGLLENTCONDITION. CALL
549-8734
__________________

TUESDAY, APRIL 27,2010

Online: dennews.com/classifieds

Great Summer .bb: TopPay,Ufeguards,AJI
01icago SubUJbs. No experience/ will train
and certify. Lookforapplicationonourweb
site www.poolguards.com 630-692-1500

- - - - - - - - - - 5/ 3
Positive, energetic bartender wanted. No
experience needed Fun work atmosphere!
Call 841 -3738
00

6
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.:,...+:;.+,:+.;~ ~:~e=~d ;;~m~~f~=i~~download puZZles, or visi1 nytimescom/
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Online subscriptions: Today's puZZle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Shale tips: nytimes.com/worclplay.
Crosswords for young solVers: nyti mes.comAea~ning/XWords .
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For r ent

Large, close to campus 1 bedroom apartments. Water, electricity, over 100 channel
cable package, and internet all included at a
low, low price of $590/mon for singles, $200
OFF first month's rent! Pet Friendly. Call or
text 217-273-2048.
_____________________ 00

I

For rent

493-7559 or www.myeiuhome.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
Now renting for Fall2010, 4 bedroom house.
W/in walking distance to campus. Call 3452467

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness center
and game room, fully furnished duplexes
and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water, FREE internet, and FREE
trash! Our residents love the full size washer
and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size
beds that each home comes with. It's your
choice... 6, 10, or 12 month individual leases!
We offer roommate matching and a shutde
service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us
today at 345-1400 or visit our website at
www.universityvillagehousing.com
____________________ 00

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from campus, central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
bar, parking. 217-202-4456

PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water included.
Call345-1400
____________________ 00

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR!
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.
Washer/dryer & garbage included. 10 mo.
lease. $260 per student. Call 345-6257.

WWW.EIPROPS.COM

FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. Individual leases, all utilities included, lots of extras. Only
$41 5 per month and can be furnished or unfurnished. Visit apartmentseiu.com or call
345-6001 for details.

I

For rent

For rent

For rent

____________________ 00

_____________________ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block,
WID, CIA, D/W 2 Baths. 345-3253
_____________________ 00

Close to campus, 3 BD house, 2010-2011
school yr. Large yard, WID, NC & heat pump.
10.12 mo. lease. trash included. $350/person.
549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

January Semester. 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6 mon.
lease options. Call Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apts. 345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semester apts. available beginning August 2010.
345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you
can walk to campus! Call 345-6000 or stop
by 2219 9th Street # 17 or email us at:
lincpineapts@consolidated.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms.
BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. WID, CIA, 4 Bedroom
with 2 Baths 345-3253

Property available on 7th St. 4 & 5 Bedroom
House. Call217-728-8709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL 10.11: 1,2&3BR.APTS. WATER& TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking included. Great location. Call217-345-2363.
_____________________ 00
www.CharlestoniLApts.com

Large 3BD house for rent, 2010-2011 school

yr. WID, HE NC & HE furnace, trash included.
10.12 mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 BD apartment, trash & water included, furnished, 10 or 12 month lease, $265/person,
1111 2nd St. next to City Park, call348-5427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHAMPAGNE LUXURY ON A BEER BUDGET!
Ready to make deals on the last couple units
we have left. NEW 5 Bd, 5 Bath - 1705 12th. 3
Bd - 2009 B 11th St. Just seconds to class with
all the amenities you need! www.jensenrentals.com 345-6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Unique Properties

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
www.tricountymg.com
_____________________ 00
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus Pointe
Apartments we'll pay for your water, trash,
cable TV, internet and we'll give you a
monthly electric allowance. NO ONE ELSE IN
TOWN INCLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR RENT!
We offer 2 bedroom I 2 bathroom and 3
bedroom I 3 bathroom units with dishwashers, microwaves, washers and dryers, walk-in
closets, and privacy locks. You'll also enjoy
our 24 hour computer lab and fitness center,
tanning facility, media lounge and all of our
outdoor amenities. PRICES START AT $41 5!
$99 security deposit. Visit apartmentseiu.
com orcall217-345-6001 for more info.
_____________________ 00
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For Lease Fall 201 0! 2-6 bedroom houses,
great locations and rates, www.blhi.org 217273-0675
_____________________ 00
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NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS AVAILABLE AUG
2010, washer/dryer, dishwasher, central heat
& a/c, very nice & quiet. www.ppwrentals.
com 348-8249
_____________________ 00
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND
APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-

www. unique-properties. net
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Jackpot= $211
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FOR RENT: 13124TH STREET
PRIM E LOCATION, TW O DOORS DOWN FROM PANTHER PAW
FIVE BEDROOM
TWO & A HALF BATH
LAUNDRY ROOM
TRASH INCLUDED
CEN TRA L AIR
$285.00 PER BEDROOM/ MONTH
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Call for more information:

217-418-4366
217-345-9 228
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Students not enrolled in summer classes will
Need to Pic k up Ref ills at the Pharmacy by May 14th

To Place Your Orders Please
Call the EIU Pharmacy at 581-7779
Don't f orget your Rubber Lover packet at the HERC!
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Junior pitcher Mike Recchia turned Eastern's closer merry-go-round by being named this season's fourth closer.

Track: Former athlete catches up with Eastern

Softball: Rain cancels weekend game

MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Laser thrives in leadership role
By Bob Bajek
Sports Editor
Tyler Laser knew his role would be
different this season as opposed to his
first two years. He had to lead the Eastern men's basketball team when threetime leading scorer Romain Martin was
sidelined with a knee injury.
The junior guard became the offensive, court and vocal leader in Martin's
absence. Laser led Eastern to its first
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
win since 2001 and was the first Panther to be named All-OVC First Team
since Henry Domercant in 2003.
For these reasons, Laser was chosen
to be the 2009-10 Daily Eastern News
Male Athlete of the Year.
The Hillsdale, Mich., native said he
knew losing Martin would challenge
the whole team, but he said he wanted
everyone to step up. The 6-foot- 1, 183pound guard said he felt ready to step
into the leadership role.
"I 've grown so much since high
school," Laser said. "When I came
here, I was like 'I averaged 30 points
per game in high school and I'm going to come in here and be able to do
what I did in high school.' But it was
more physical with more speed of the
game and more complex. It's just learning from good coaches."
Head coach Mike Miller said Laser
has made strides from an injury-plagued

freshman season.
"Most people coming into college,
they primarily had the ball in their
hands in high school, so they had to
learn and get a great feel for playing
away from the ball," Miller said. "I think
over the last few years, it's probably the
biggest thing. He uses his screens well,
he sets things up, he's more patient."
Miller said he wants Laser to take another step for next season and knows his
guard will come through.
"This year, he recognized how to use other people and find scoring opportunities and
was more efficient as a player;' Miller said
Sophomore guard Jeremy Granger said
he could tell Laser was in charge at the sea-

AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard Tyler Laser was selected to be The Daily Eastern News' Male Athlete of the Year. Laser became the team's leader after former player Romain
Martin was injured and led Eastern to its first playoff victory since 2001. He scored 13.9 points per game, led on and off the court, and was the first Panther since Henry Domercant in 2003 to receive All-Ohio Valley Conference First Team honors.

Past Winners

Other Male Athlete of the Year Considerations

2009: Zye Boey (Track)
2008: Mick Galeski (Soccer)
2007: Vincent Webb Jr. (Football)
2006: Clint Sellers (Football)
2005: Aaron Grobengeiser (Track)
2004: C.J. Webber (Tennis)
2003: Henry Domercant (Basketball)
2002: Tony Romo (Football)
2001: Kyle Hill (Basketball)

sonS beginning when Martin was sidelined.
"He made it a point that he wanted everyone to work hard during workouts," Granger said. "I knew from the
jump that he was going to be the leader.
We knew that all along."
Red-shirt freshman forward James
Hollowell was playing his first full season as a Panther this year and said Laser
pushed him to succeed.
"Tyler brought the fire to everyone's
game," Hollowell said. "He expected a
lot out of me. At the beginning of the
season, it was frustrating trying to get
going and trying to get back into playing mode, but he just stayed on me."
Hollowell said Laser taught him how
to play hard on every play, both offensively and defensively, because every
possession counts in a game.
"Every time we played, he would always come up to me and tell me what
to look for and what to do and what
should I try to avoid doing. He mo-

tivated me and had me learn to fight
through everything."
As an offensive leader, Laser was
the main focus for opposing defenses.
When he was hot, opponents would
face-guard him to keep the ball out of
his hands. Laser would pass to Granger,
who averaged 10.3 ppg, and his teammates because he wanted to win.
"It opened (Granger) a lot when
team's started guarding me hard and
he had some big games because (opponents) wouldn't help off me," Laser
said. "When he is scoring like that, that
opens me up because people have to
help in the driving lanes and that makes
him kick it out to me in the gaps for
open looks."
Granger said having Laser as his
backcourt mate has made things easier

Darren Patterson, junior (Track)
Patterson has filled in nicely in the indoor sprints when red-shirt sophomore Zye Boey had a nagging injury. Patterson won OVC Male Track Ath·
lete of the Year during the OVC indoor Championships and OVC Male Track
Athlete of the Week four times.
James Hollowell, red-shirt freshman, (Basketball)
Hollowell started 13 games while playing in 30. He was third in team scoring with 7.2 points per game, second in rebounding with 4.8 per game,
and led the team with 36 blocks. When Hollowell started, the team was
10-3 and he was on the OVC All-Newcomer Team and was OVC Freshman
of the Week twice.
Otis Hudson, senior (Football)
Hudson was selected by the Cincinnati Bengals in the fifth round of the
NFL Draft, becoming the first Eastern player to be drafted since 1999.

for him on the court.
"It's pretty fun playing with a player ofTyler's caliber because sometimes
he could bail you out," Granger said. "If
you go to the hole and he is wide open
out there, when you pass it to him, 95
to 100 percent of the time he will knock
the ball down."
Granger also said when he would
tniss sonte shoes, Laset would conte
up to him and say Granger was getting open looks and keep shooting the
ball. Granger would then be impressed

when Laser started hitting shots when
the team is missing.
"I would see him get going and that
would just boost the whole team up and
get everyone going," Granger said. "I
feel he creates that momentum for us."
The OVC recognized Laser's achievements this season, giving him All-OVC
First Team honors. He averaged 13.9
ppg, shot 40 percent from the field and
44 percent for three-pointers. No. 2
was an impressive 84 percent free throw
shooter, aiding an upset of league pow-

erhouse Morehead State 76 -75 Feb. 11
when he hit two free throws with one
second lefr.
The National Association of Basketball
Coaches came knocking, too, by selecting
Laser to second team All-District.
One way Laser stays on top of his
game is going all out in team practices, while also pushing his teammates to
the limit.
"I view practice as a way to get better,"
Laser said. "Some people dread going to
practice, but I love it and I love basketball. I would meet with Coach (Miller)
and focus on an area to improve."
Despite his honors, Laser said he wants
to win an OVCTournament Championship next season and try to get OVC Player of the Year, which he said can be a possibility with the development of Granger,
Hollowell and his teammates.
'~yone who experiences success has
this drive and he has always had that in
him," Miller said.
The DEN Male Athlete of the Year
said he credits his teammates for winning this award because they put him in
good situations to succeed.

Bob Bajek can be reached
at 581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Baseball

Softball

Baseball

Softball

Today vs. Missouri
6:30p.m. - Coaches Stadium

Wednesdayvs. Southern Illinois
3 p.m. - Coaches Stadium

Saturday at Tennesee State (DH)
12 p.m. -Nashville, Tenn.

Saturday vs. UT Martin (DH)
1 p.m. - Coaches Stadium

Sunday at Tennessee State
12 p.m. -Nashville, Tenn.

NATIONAL SPORTS

NBA

MLB

NBA

Chicago at Cleveland
7 p.m. on TNT

Atlanta at St. Louis
7 p.m. on FSN

Oklahoma City at Los Angeles
9:30 p.m. on TNT

For more
please see

eiupanthers.
com

